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Was ist am 1. August 1914 geschehen? 
Beginning of the Great War I World War I (1914-1918) 

Gauck Takes Part in WWI Commemorations in France and Belgium 

One hundred years after Germany declared war on its neighbors France and Belgium, those neighbors 

invited Germany's head of state, Federal President Joachim Gauck, to take part in their formal 

commemorations of the outbreak of World War I. 

In France on August 3, Federal President Gauck joined French President Francois Hollande at 

ceremonies at Hartmannswillerkopf in Alsace, the sight of particularly brutal and high-casualty battles 

during the war and now a French national monument and cemetery. Hollande and Gauck together laid a 
wreath at the monument and also laid the foundation stone for a German-French World War I museum. 

President Hollande and President Gauck after a 

laying a wreath at the main alter at the 

Hartmannswillerkopf World War I memorial on August 3. 

Gauck and Hollande together lay the 
foundation stone for a German-French 

WWI museum in Hartmannswiller. 

In remarks at the ceremony, Gauck called French-German reconciliation since World War II "a gift'' 

thanks to the efforts of a generation that had at one time regarded each other as arch-enemies. The 

close relations of France and Germany today and a peaceful Europe with common institutions and 

common policies show that European neighbors have learned the lessons of history. 

"Remembrance days like this one are important. Only in retrospect can we judge what a long road we in 
Europe had to travel along to arrive at where we are today. In stark contrast to 1914, we can say that we 

have learned in many painful lessons to turn differences into diversity." ------------------------
In Belgium on Monday, August 4, Federal President Gauck took part in official ceremonies in the city of 

Liege, which Germany attacked on August 4, 1914, after declaring war on the neutral country. At the 

invitation of Belgium's King Philippe and Queen Mathilde, the heads of state and government from some 
80 countries, including France's Hollande, Spain's King Felipe and Great Britain's Prince William and 

the Duchess of Cambridge, took part in the ceremony. 

Federal President Gauck expressed gratitude on behalf of Germans for the hand of reconciliation 
extended by the people of Belgian soon after the end of World War II. In his remarks at the ceremony, 

he also pointed out that Belgium, as the home of Europe's institutions, was a particularly appropriate 

place to praise the European unity that exists today. "The fact that small and large member states of the 

European Union now strive to find joint solutions and agree on joint policies in a peaceful manner in 
Brussels is an achievement of civilization that cannot be overstated." 


